In Situ FTIR Reactor for Monitoring Gas-Phase Products during a (Photo)catalytic Reaction in the Liquid Phase.
Various catalytic and photocatalytic reactions in the liquid phase give rise to gas products. Therefore, the identification and quantification of these products are of high importance and are even essential for some reactions. In this paper, a new in situ FTIR reactor is designed and used for analyzing the gas headspace of a (photo)catalytic reaction in solution. It allows the identification and quantification of the gas-phase products of a liquid reaction under operating conditions and in real time. The new reactor has been tested in three representative photocatalytic reactions widely studied as model reactions in the liquid phase: i.e., (i) decomposition of formic acid, (ii) oxidation of methylene blue, and (iii) reduction of CO2. The validity of the results has been confirmed by analyzing the headspace at the end of the reaction using gas chromatography technique. The new reactor opens the possibility to follow online the (photo)catalyst activity. This is useful for ensuring the stability of the catalyst and studying the evolution of the selectivity during the reaction. The nondestructive behavior of the FTIR technique allows its coupling with other techniques for obtaining complementary results. The new reactor setup is easy to handle and to ship and is very efficient, which makes it very suitable for performing complementary, fast and/or preliminary studies.